
THE WORLD SMALLEST 
TRACKER 

Few grams to locate your dear ones and 
your favourite objects 

 
www.sonqui.net 



SONQUI allows you to locate your dear ones and your belongings,  
just using your smartphone APP 



Real time location 
Thanks to GPS+LBS technology, you can access to your SONQUI's real time  

location data and review the previous days data 
 



SOS function 
Just press the SOS button in your device, and all the connected users 

will get an alarm. Also a voice message is supported. 

Hello, I got  

lost … 



Multi user 
 

SONQUI locations are visible to up to 5 users 
at the same time (through the smartphone's 

app), so that many people can track and 
receive the same device information 

 



Set up your electronic fence 
 

Through the smartphone APP, you can set 
up a virtual fence, so that if the device is 
located beyond that area, it will send an 

alarm to all the connected users 



Double map possibility 
 
 
 
 

View the localization  
details on a satellite  

view or map view,  
in order to have the  

most detailed  
SONQUI position 



Handy and compact 
Thanks to its new design, SONQUI has the dimension of a candy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Safe and ecological, using a rechargeable lithium polymer battery, SONQUI can  
last up to 3 days in standby mode. 

 
Recharge your SONQUI in few minutes, using the  

USB cable included in the box. 



Accessories 
Many accessories are included in the packaging 

CLIP  

SPLASH PROOF BRACIALET MULTI USAGE HOLDER 



Anti-theft label included 
SONQUI packaging includes anti theft magnetic labels, to protect the 

product from shop lifters 



Floor and desktop displays with 7" LCD video 
 

A brief video explains simply and quickly how to 
use SONQUI and its main features 



Easy to activate in 3 steps 
 

1. Insert the Micro SIM card into the device (SIM card not included) 
2. Download the free app from Google Play Store or Apple Store 

3.  Create your account (only at first activation) 
 

…AND YOUR SONQUI IS READY! 
 
 
 
 

www.sonqui.net 


